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Freelance Visual Development Artist
Ascarya Labs, INC. (2014 - 2016) 
Created all character designs and expression sheets for an educational game - Arya’s Adventures 
Designed props, symbols, backgrounds and other design elements. Did 2D animation for the characters and props. 
Also, assisted in designing the story for the game. 

Visual Development Tutor
AAcademy of Art University (2014 - 2015)
Guiding students with the basics of character design, story development, perspective, color and light, composition 
and human anatomy. Also, helping the students with software based problems in Photoshop and Illustrator.

Concept Artist Intern
Polygon Entertainment (2014)
Created character concepts, turnaround and expression sheets for an unannounced feature lm project. Developed 
the look and style for the lm.  Also, created environment and prop designs.

CChildren’s Book Illustrator
Yogi Impressions Books PVT LTD (2011-2013)
The Rainbow Kids: Envisioned the writer’s vision for the story and further developed the story by creating 
characters, illustrations and cover art for the book.
The Red Sweater: Created Character designs, 14 Illustrations supporting the story and cover art for the book.

Digital Coloring Artist
Cirque Studios (2010)
Did Did Inking, Masking and Coloring for graphic novels like GFT48, Predators and Agon.

Editorial Illustrator
Loksatta (2009-2010)
Illustrated for the weekly Campus Mood section based upon the requirement of the article.
Designed logo’s for the newspaper sections: 1) Fest@campus, 2) Photo Mood and 3) Football Shootball Haay Rabba!

EXPERIENCE

MFA - Visual Development – Academy of 
Art University (2011-2014)
Diploma Applied Art – Sophia Polytech-
nic (2006-2011)
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Adobe Photoshop
Adobe Illustrator
Zbrush
Maya

SKILLS

Teaching Initiatives (2006-2011)
Conducted Art classes for children with special needs in 
partnership with an Occupational Therapist and designed 
worksheets as per their individual academic requirements.

The Research Society(NGO Serving Children with Mental 
Challenges2005-2006)
DDesigned their website, brochure, bookmarks, posters, 
packaging and tags.
  
NAIR HOSPITAL (2008)
Designed & Painted the Reception area wall for a new 
center for Autistic children at Nair Hospital, Mumbai. 
Co-developed the winning design from among 15 entries.

RELATED EXPERIENCE

http://www.bhairaviart.com
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http://bhairavik.tumblr.com/
https://www.instagram.com/bhairavik/
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